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New Dealers
Charged With
IDENTITY UNCERTAIN • •Aiding Reds
, 
 
beef calves isi the United nig
Coroner's Jury 1 Depth Charg today at the e w" 
completed 
811"41 Pu....--.—.,..iii..noon 
Gives Verdict Of tric
t show, made up o
iron. Fulton, Hickman,
In,stant Death
A negro tentatively identified
as Mess licKnight, general de-
livery, Dyersburg, Tenn., was
killed instantly here last night
when he fell beneath the wheels
of the northbound LouLsane,
wig% he was attempting to
* board as a trespasser, a coroner',
jury decided.
Walter Voelpel, coroner, re-
ported this morning that Mc-
Knight attempted to board the
train about 200 feet south of
Piqupter's crossing, lost his hand- 
yrnee
on the car, and fell under by cons
piring
the train. Death occurred at
1147 p. in., the jury found.
Hoyle Capps, colored railroad
,
olPfp473‘e''
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Negro Killed
In Attempting
The pigs had been pieced in
the medical quarters of the ves-
sels, which were in "buttoned
erNsloyee, reported seeing Mc- Ma 
c ma up" battle condition with hatches
leave ,;:a eolorea reel_ check infiltration and 
aggres-
= action year the 
cross- "ion and building American found dead water four days,
and ports closed. Six pigs were
the trata had gotten prestige," but added that
 New the remainder died within two
way. Capes said that he Deale
rs at home aren't backing weeks.
* - to the other man "Don't him 
up. The Atomic depth charge, by
." to got on that train." 
He charged that "for years the creating a deadly radioactive Angus—Jerry Ha
mpton:
aprosers Joey nu. corn_ I New Deal party h
as given lip mist end tossing tons of heavi- Verne Fleming; 
John
Ralph Breeden, Loma t servic
e against conununism in -ty contaminated water aboard Children, Ballard 
county',
Alenab14, C. A. Boyd, C. U. p
ublic while secretly conspiring the target ships, produced a far Lawson, leulton county;
 aisi
, p. a Loreutee, caws, I with them for politic
al advent- more poisonous effect than the Mullins, Hickman co
untpc
34r. %Rya 
age." first airburst bomb.
Kidlahlif body is now at' 
He added that President Tru- In that teat, 3,030 rats, 176 
Charles Hancock. Hickman
edged funeral home await- Innen "Wean'
 Participated in goats and 148 pigs were used, Hereford—Thoma
s La
peleitive identification and
arrangements.
The name James McKnight
Mad on • soglal _ apenatty he
 said, the Damocra party
Ord and other pamin ha the 
I admittedly is doh* the bidding
deed man's possession. 
of the lettering forms led by an
avowed communist, Marcantonki,
.
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use Death Of
, Ky., Sept. 5—(AP)
Woodard returned to
• home here from work last
night and found his wife, Mrs.
Ltirie Abbott Woodard, 21, and
Us stepdaughter, Wanda Jean, 4,
dead
Coroner Aaron Smith said the
mother and child were overcome
by fumee from a gas iratm-beat-
er. He estimated they had been
dead 10 hours.
The mother lay crumpled in
the kitchen near the water tank.
The child's body lay in a front
bedroom.
Gartrell Fights
Plan To Abolish
Weather Station
inuikfort, Ky., Sept. 5 (AP).—
Geffen, Director of the
Picky Aeronautics OIMIMN.
, said today he had protest-
plans (or closing die weather
at Lexington airport.
&Ned saki he sent a telegram
ia the V. & weenie' bureau at
Neardialithe pointing out that
Isilkington airport soon is to
*On dasrattosi im a commercial
terniirial. He tiMplinhat com-
Wordier tainli
erbe
pie field, whigh he de-
scribed as a "kaypoisit of the
Kentnsky airport system."
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fatally injurathe'aleep accident.
in Germany 1*/ 34, had arrivtd
in New Tort. Attenuant will
he in St. Louis.
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courge of to helping purchase Me 
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hinan ticket in New VA Mein in or*: to
ted its elahlem nit. OW* All
such an alliance n pursuing theconnnunint_fueciet technique of stationed at points
 in 22 target Betty Arlene Grubbs, Hie
Puree" In Missouri. In New York, Teasels
 
ie simulate crewmen' 
I county, J. T. Workman. Jr.,
Fewer Affected man county; Vera Butle
r W
and supported in full by the
communist daily worker end
other radical groups.'
y. Ref orr School
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 5—(AP)
—Three new buildings and a
swimming pool at the Kentucky
how* of reform at, Greendale
were to be dedicated today at a
Program attended by Gov. Sim-
eon Willis and other state offi-
ciate.
IN/vet:nor V;Illis will appear at
another dedicatory ceremony in
Lexington, Sept. 26, officiating ot
a program marking completion
of three new men's wards at
Eastern State Hospital.
A preliminary survey indicates
that about 10 percent of the ani-
Inals in the airbrust test died
from the blast of the bomb and
that 10 percent more fell victim
to radiation sickness.
In the unde loidon,
175 rats were
v$1.10W 41i6
and dt more - died o aid
illness within a month.
I Bomb damage in the airburst
test was mainly to above-dada
portions. The underwater blast,
In addition to ripping open hulls,
tore loose fittings inside the ships
and flung them about with pro-
jectile-like force. Casualties thus
produced presumably would
augment those resulting from
the bomb's pawning effect.
For security reasons, the task
force has declined to specify the
exact number or positions of ani-
mals above and below decks on
ithe 'target ships.
X-Ray Trailer Coming Sept. 16
Honchy Shad
In Mexico In
daughter. His filth*
FULTON D
The Weather
Fulton, Kenturkyait
A-Bomb Poison 4-H 4vestotk
Kentucky Red Tennesee: Fair 
and not quite le CO0i West por- Filters Thru Announce4,S
lion tonight. Friday fair and a
To Board Train little warmer East portion, con- ,riderable cloudiness quite warm "Safest" Ship Judging, of some of Itte
and humid West portion.
Sen. Stanfill Accuse*
U. S. Politicians Of
Hindering Sex. Byrnes
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 5—(AP)
—Sen. W. A. Stanfill (R-Ky) to
day was or: record as saying New
Deal politidium at home are
short-circuiting Secretary of
I Most Deadly,
Scientists Say Carlisle and
counties.
Winner of 'the 44
champion calf show
Reed Pirtle of Gra
with a Shorthorn
presented a loving
Jackson Purchase
Credit corporation pal
prize.
The grand champion sidult
try was s Hereford owned bY-
len Middleton of Ballard
and the reserve distention
an Angus owned by IL C
also of Ballard county.
Other results In the 4-H j
Mg were:
Group of #119 calves, ru1t1 •
county first—Dan Adams, Balk'
Adams, JameirRowson, Lave in past week
Fleming, and Thomas Leer
Ballard county second -J
Hampton (2), John Chit
Oldham Dorsey, 
ChineTemperatures Lower
co 
rle Birrci4t
Hickman unty third and 
Than NorlstaL But
lisle county fourth. r Crops I
n Good Shape
In the breed classes, ram.
were: 
: The weather during the week
Just ended was unseasonably
cool, especially the night tem-
peratures, and precipitation over
the state was generally light
with some sections not getting
any rain at all while in a few
eastern mountain sections too
much rain fell and the son con-
tinues too wet.
As a whole, the weather was
favorable for field work and
much was done, especially with
tobacco, according to the De-
partment of Commerce weather
bureau.
Some fall plowing was done
and coosidemble Waifs, lespede-
za, ma beans and grams
was bars
ALL ANIMALS DIED
Washington, Sept. 5—IA?).--
The atom bomb's radium-like
poison can penetrate a tightly
cloyed ship and spread death
throughout the interior.
This was disclosed today in an
"operation crossroads" report
dealing with the animals used
in the Bikini testa.
Among other things, the report
said that radiation sickness prov.
ed fatal to all of the 20 pip
State B policies 
in parts stationed on four of the target
daps used in the underwater
with the com-
munista for litical gain.Pes 
The senator's statement said
Byrnes "is using every Melo-
-01
the Ma Department
will be in September 15,
17, and 1$, eabcording to an an-
nouncement made today by the
county health department. The
a-rays sal' be made without
Pierce everyone over hi
of who applies at the
testier will,* x-rgjed. Children
*posed to Wien cases of tuber-
will,* x-rayed regard-
of their age.
This Wilt, donated to the
skit* Health department by the
Elks Lodge 61 Kentucky at a cost
of $15.40, *eels about the
state at the trequest et county
health 4sparsnta. An attempt
I. OIAKein-
(made on or-
es film with
Mous auto-
y abnormal
this film a
x-ray
a den-
will 'be
handled in a confidential man-
ner by the county health de-
partment, and the family doctor
of the person examined wilhsbe
notified 'if anything abnormal' is
found.
As many as 500 people can, be
x-myed in one day by this mat
due to the speed of the aato-
plane x-ray machine. Less than
i minute is needed to position
the examine and make the ex-
posure.
The county medical society and
the county Tuberculosis Aiwa:te-
non are cooperating In the 'pro-
ject.
The x-ray clinic also Wilk.vialt
Hickman September 13, 14, and
department cii health. have
sponsored three pane* it
Haelpwood sanitorium, two from
Fulton and one from gurray,
The Elks of the stale sponsor
treatment of curs'ole cases at
Hasiewood or other prescribed
locations without apt if the
paint is financially 'unable to
pay his expenitss.
man. Hickman cou..ty. Joe H
Jr., McCracken county; and
ty. jewscin. Fulton gounty.
1.15hortisorn—Billy
,
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20 Are Dead
At Elko, Nev.
Liner Plows Into Hill
2 Miles From Airport;
One Survivor Found
Elko, Nev., Sept. 5- (AP ) -Splitt-
ing open when it struck a low
hill only two miles from the Elko
Airport, a 'Fran/I-Luxury Airlines
two-engine plane crashed today,
killing probably 20 persons.
There was one survivor, a two-
Year-old boy who was found in a
sitting position about 100 feet
from the shattered wreckage.
Airline officials at San Franci-
ne said the plane had 24 persons
anoard, including the crew, when
It took off from New York yester-
day for the West Coast City,
where it was at 3:46 A. M., Pacific
stendard time, today.
Bodies of many of the pass-
engers were strewn in a '100-foot
area about the wreckage. Res-
cue part'es led by Deputy Sher-
iff Edward Lundburg, broilght
17 bodies from the scene and
Lundburg said other bodies were
believed still in the twisted cab-
in.
The left side of the plane was
split in the crash and fire broke
out in the nose of the ship. Smoke
continued to steam up from .he
wreckage five hours after the
crash, which occurred about 4
A. M.
Veterqns Pretest
Razing Dwelyng
For Store Silt
Louisville. Ky., Sept 5—(AP )--
Complaining that a ,downtown
apartment house wet razed to
make way for a atom:the Louis-
e*, chapter of theVAmerican
Veterans Committee goday had
asked an investigation afl methods
employed by the toe* Civilian
Production Administration.
Citing commercial construe-
tion approved while viderans are
,in needs of homes, the Commit-
tee said complaints were sent to
John D. Small; Civilian Produc-
tion Administrator; Wilson W.
Wyatt, housing director; Dr.
John R. Steelman, reconversion
director, and Franklin D. Roo;
sevelt-Jr., National Homing Com-
mittee chairman.
-
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Evening, September 5, 1946.
ow Winners
Held Today
Charlene Birney, Dan Adams, W.
10. Adams, Fulton county.
Best calf, any breed—Billy
Road Pirtle, Shorthorn: Jerry
Hampton, Angus: Charlene Bir-
ney, Shorthorn, Ballard; La-
verne Fleming, Angus; Thomas
laVaon, Hereford; J. T, Work-
man, Jr., Hereford, Hickman;
Vora Ruth Workman. Hereford,
Hickman; Dan Adams, Short-
horn, Joe Hurt. Herford, Re-
becca Mullins, Angus. Hickman;
Thomas Robb, Hereford, Carlisle;
John Henry Childress, Angus,
Ballard ; Albert Partin, Hereford,
Ballard; Billy Joe Ford, Here-
(Continued on Page Three)
Farmers Mdde
Much Progress
dr, in many sections of the
state. Soy beans are good and
podding has become general.
Gardens are still in fair to
good condition. Late potatoes
are mostly fair. The apple crop
Is rather spotted and varies con-
siderably from district to district
from fair to good. Picking of ap-
pals Is progressing rapidly.
The corn crop generally is
fairly good to excellent, except
In a few northeastern mountain
sections. Late corn varies greatly
from the earing to the denting
stage, and in some advanced
fields the crop is about made.
41•01147 711471fil
Robert Tester of Jessamine
county, state champion 4-H club
soil conservationist, will tour
s.entucky to study conservation
methods. Practices which he
will observe will include terrac-
ing, drainage, cover crops, re-
forestation. hillside ditches, farm
reservoirs and the complete farm
program of the TVA.
Mayor Shoots
Self Today In
New Albany
Secretary Hears Shot,
Finds City Official
Dead In Hie Chair
New Albany, Ind., Sept 5-4
(AP)—Police Chief Ben Wolfe
said Mayor R. L. Jaeger* shot and
killed himself this morning at
bis desk in the New Albany City
tall •
Chief Wolfe said Mayor hie-
s secretary, Miss MU-
sitting in
building. Wolfe and another of-
ficer removed hinges from the
mayor's office to gain admit-
tance.
"When we got in the Mayor
was reclining in the chair, the
gun still in his hand," Chief
Wolfe said. "One shot had been
fired. He was dead when we
reached him."
Coroner F T Tyler returned
a verdict of suicide. No -eason
was given for the act.
No. 4212
OPA Promises Full-Scale War.
On Black Market Meat Dealers;
Milk, Butter Stay Price-Free
•
Moore Is Found Ceilings OffSeveral Minor
Shang In Car; Consumer Items
had Amnesia
State Employee Gone
Since Last Friday;
Was At Nieholasville
Frankfort, Ky., Sept 5—fan--
State Highway Patrol director
John Baker said today Buell 0.
Moore, state employe Intallal
since Friday, was found sitting
In his car near Nicholasville yes-
terday.
"He seems to have been suffer-
ing from amnesia, but he is all
right now," the director said. "He
MARKET TAKES DROP
(Sy Sterling F. 
GreWashington. Sept se-7/4P)---
, Cps erased ceilings from low-
priced lipstick, toothpaste and
other cosmetics today .4,but put
the lid back on meat at whole-.
sale.
told me he does not know where
he has been since he left hege
last Friday. It looks like a case
of overwork," he added.
Colonel Baker said Moore's car
had been parked in the vicinity
of Brooklyn Bridge on US-611
since Tuesday and that Moore
apparently had been In it during
that time.
Moore was brought to Frank-
fort by Raker and Patrol Ser-
geant E. C. Mellania. The latter
Is Moore's brother-in-law.
Moore, who is 41, is an assis-
tant supervisor for the State Ed- ,
ucation Department and formerly
superintendent of schools at Kut-
taws. He complained of feeling
Ill shortly before he drove away
from Frankton last Friday en
route to Louisville, from where
he planned to go to his home at
Kutteilaiu,
-ai.141131' 
1
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The South Fulton city council
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Thursday night, Sep-
tember 5, at 7:30 instead of Fri-
day night, regular meeting date.
Announcement of the change
is made by Mayor J. H. Lowe,
who explained that a number of
other community meetings Fri-
day evening were responsible for
the revised date:
May Offers To Testify Now,
The unseasonably cool weather •es Profit"-ruu. g From Combineof the past week or 10 days has Deni
materially slowed up the matur-
ing of late corn, and warmer
sunny weather is badly needed.
The tobacco crop has improv-
ed In many gen-
erally good to very good. Much
cutting and housing has been
done, end with few exceptions
tobacco In barns is In very good
Washington. Sept. 5—(AP).—
Rep. Andrew J. May offered to-
day to submit to Senate War In-
vestigating Committee question-
ing—either immediately at his
Prestonsburg. Ky., home or later
condition. 
in Washington.
A subcommittee of the group
which spent weeks earlier this
N,anney Advances summer delving into the Wartime
To Golf Finals:
Mrs, Rogers Wins
James "Pee Wee" Kinney ad-
vanced to the finals of the city
gol: taarnament today-by de-
!minx* Jack Moore one up In
the semi-final round today.
In the *dies' competition. Mrs.
Buren Rogers-beat Mrs. Ralph
Cantrell in the finals.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow "won the
ball" at the club this week.
Graves County
Loses Parking
Neter Dispute
Frankfort. Ky., Sept. 5—()—
An opinion that. county's fiscal
court can not prevent a city
installing parking me te r s
around the courthouse Was giv-
en today to Graver county attor-
ney Fariand Robbins by the At-
torney General's office.
Robbins wrote that the cods-
ty owns part cif the street there
and paid for the pamtnes4074
that the risen Murk
operations of the Ciarseal Muni--
tiling Combine could meet with
hen in Kentucky, May wrote
Gliairman Mead (D-sty), or a
diemanseasion could be arranged
here Ma date "as determined by
my physician."
alluMItaneously, the chairman
of the House Military CZZ
tee made public a p
Tine t whip he saidbelen read to the
cennintee on July 38 If Ill-
ness had not prevented his up-
pie range in response to a sub-
Deena.'
'In the statement, the Ken-
tucky Democrat niterated pre-
vious assertions that be .j riot
profit hi any way frees MO um-
dentin with the sellthtne, and
specifies* that he 'recelvid no
coin for Mding in the
opera of the '.Cumberland
Lumbar Company,. one of the
german titillate&
Says Ile is Owed
On the contrare, May declar-
ed, he still has engine at loin
$650.31 for out-of-pocket se-
pettes which he said he blues-
ed in Ma behalf.
The letter and accompaartne
statembeett were Made Pubec by
the meter,. The orenitin seld the Daniel J. An
demek. one of May's
county's Interest hi the street Washington 
aillerney. A copy
did not prevent installation *litho wag de
lete* to the iinate
the device', conunittee's °
MM. •
"At the present time," May
wrote Mead, "I am able to be out
of bed a short time in the morn-
ing and the afternoon: Should
your committee desire to con-
duct further examination of me
I would be eery hippy to meet
Washingted, Sept. 5—(AP --
The Allenriuntatyls cleared the
Gamma Combine of
any ity for defective
4.2 r Ils which killed 38
tem and injured
127.
A W at-
tributing th shell defects to
faulty fume "fee given to the
Senate War IneestigMlpg Com-
mittee, wine* received frOrn Rep.
May (13-1/4) today an biter to
smebit to illestioning in connec-
tion with litb activities In behalf
of the Gammon interests.
with iijisbeth 
now. Per Ydna de-
sire as expressed' im a recent
news release, or Me, any later
data as 'determined Ildr:inY Phy-
sician, In torrent endlori in
Washington."
The-Kentuckian ammo Ill on
the eve of his pardons eisbeduled
appeerance. Hs Washington
physiciap said f 004 heart
oonditionhati raggiewatard.
He returned to Kentucky
gust 1.'
CoodirdlnA that he had *Mad
as Kentucky agent for the Cum-
berhaid Cntapany. May said in
his statement that he "Nether
asked for egg, wiped say ego-
pensattah dr fee fee'anPOng
diet." He dialed that' he had
held' any 1 interest in
the Pin
This is. the last seirti in pre-
paration (or the return of butch-
er shop ceilings on Monday.
Simultaneously, OPA premised
full-scale warfare on the neat
black market, declaring it is
keeping a sharp watch on corn-
panics in New York and Chicago
which are holding big steeki
bought at "very high prices."
On still another price front,
the Decontrol Board toot a sec-
ond look at ceiling-free
butter and apparently 1 14%
again that the cost of timee it-
ems is not "unremenidde." A,
spokesman for the panel inid 
It
does not plan, at present, to call
a hearing on the subject. That
would be the first step toward
and econtrol action.
The three members ire hold..
mg their first full session linen
August 20. when they orlkeredr
ceilings put back on
and oils but not on
ducts or grain. Chairmen=
Thompson at thin time
the dairy industry that biting&
would be restored if piss'"
upward from here oh eel."
Mese Going Up
OPA expects to mums,
tall pries' for Josef,
wad yak
WU *coo
pound high
for beef.
This renecla the higher
June 30 ceilings on livestock
dared by the Agriculture
ment and put into effect last
Sunday. The new wholesale eon.
Inge imposed today also were an.
nounced last week.
Face powder, face cream, f
dation cream and similar
mink items, if they mil for
cents or lees an item, are
suspended indefinitely
prier control, OPA annotineelf.
These are big sellers In
five-and-ten-cent stores
elsewhere, the agency
adding that costa have
many cases to such a level
manufacturers have
ued scene lines.
Price control was
also on this miseellansoas
of Items:
All tire rafters; tire
and patches made flail&
material; tire valves;
cements used for
wall coverings; and a
medical woods and drug
rise inclining medical
aprons and hard rubber
operating cushions, rubber
ing and stoppers. '
Venetian blind emiNnas
raised, 16 percent
blinds and 30 percent
made of wood or fiber,
Sept. 10.
her Animals
In Chicago, some
img meat animals Mere
into the stockyards today
rivals at all livestock
declined drastically in the
week' of revived
hose and cattle. '
Most of the cattle
here for slaughter were
mem offering a highly
lids* type of meat for
eta They were practically,
U e grett.enkin stockyarde
weetneme Jamie/
steers, All *PM
volu Chicago records!
when
1,300 this, bola
sheep and
ly on of the SAII0
vosastp Unily sorry lot id
was Unloaded. Thee.'
sews.
and tniarior grade of pigs.
stack .ablervein ellhlthers
not the good aleirli "hop In the
biellh. ,
(Cl ea Pep
... ... _
,
Alta a
I s
eta •
we two
tuIs Halktatiair, ketigiscky
thursday Evening, September
FULTOINWAILY LatADER
PUSLIONICI (VEST WEEK
MASSY LEE W SELO
PLIOLISHEN
DAT EVENINO. MAIN ST.,, 
einarota. KY.
AUSTIN ADKIN•ON ADRON .....
MANASIND EDITOR EDITOR
Entered seebnd elms matter at Fulton, Kentucky, u
nder act of
Of Map& 1, 11171. 
 
IPTIONI SEE SATE SOX IN 
CLASSIFIED SECTION
. ADVISIFASINS SATES: 211.00MI1TED ON NS 
reala4t-4
• ttrusER OF 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Maneiated Press is
exclusively entitled to use for reproduction of all news dip-
paeches credited it and not otherwise credited to this paper a
nd
also the local  news published herein.
-Vets Make Right Move
The dant of the Fulton Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars post to
insure that all steers register in
ceder to be eligible to cast bal-
lots in November and next Au-
gust ls in our opinion a healthy
..siMnifMlation of gliblic epirited-
It is encouraging to note that
, the ex-serviceman of World
War la are making themselves
heard On the state and national
• Ural :stage, because there
s nee-r a time in our °min-
• 
.
' try's. history when, new, littera-
Progressive leadership was
• labia sorely needed
F
k How much better it is for vet-
ins..er other politically-mind-
ei to choose to exert
Ihilr Influence by the ballot
iiafly reprebendble election
gather than by the bullet—or
fraud and behind-the-scenes
political pressure
e, The veterans of McMinn coun-
ty, Tenn., have achieved, tern-
i. at least, their political
4". •ailaus in casting the Cantrell
e
spashate at no point of shot-
...4118, and service rifles. Tennes-
moans who have devoted consi-
• derable et0611:ht and study to
the ,stiondiee diem are petty
awed that the whale
r slate of incumbent °Dictate wits
6 Po corrupt that the armed insult-
.: relation was the best thing that
eiratd blivre homed SS Athens.
1911 .Mialiagja111110r Sheriff
$1111111111111 *Wed other
misdeeds:4;s
We ht • not been In this city
end ectimty long enimah to
a Mtge the inept and effective-
nein of veterans' partiehiatlon
In lead polities, but we think
this partichattion sholild be en-
cbarieed and developed into a
perful force for proems and
reform
that he
bemuse
they appoint, ham and all for
which be stood.
VioMnce such as that in Atti-
ca., however, always is to be
deplored and to be avoided ez-
are omit at a last recourse.
gsr; The Loader hopes that the?Merano of Fulton county and
„ adjoining counties may reach
their political goals, and we
have no fear of their chasing
the wrong kind of public offi-
cials. We believe that their ap-
peal for total registrat'on was
a step in the right direction.
"Pioneer Day" Is
Exeeli4Mt Sitggession
The Leader believes the Ful-
ton Rotary club Is to be com-
mended for Ms plan to honor
men of Fulton and South Ful-
ton who are BO years of itee or
older at a special Pioneer Day
luncheon.
The name of the event is well
chosen. These elderly gentlemen
are In truth pioneers of their
coinmurdta and deserve !ts re-
spect and admiration not on
Pioneer Day alone but every day
they live.
Too often when a man retires
from active business or profes-
sional life because of infirmities
brought about by Advanced age,
we are prone to forget his past
accomplishments which have
made his home city and county
a better place for his children
and the'r children
There are a number of octo-
genarians In this city who dis-
prove the old saying "The good
die young" Their works and
influence still pervade and in-
vite present-day activities of
the community.
It you have a mete relative
who is 80 or older, the Leader
urges you to report his name to
Mr. Joe Brown, Rotary Presi-
dent, in order that he may be
invited to the clubs special pro-
gram in his honor later this
month.
eind ltirldiatteet
Vie Ku Klee Klan in Ken-
Welty suffered a death blow at
thc hand, of Judge W. IL Ardery
gn order entered in Franklin
Court revoking it. cbr-
te
' The Lieber feels there is nelth-
time, Oar place in our demo-
/Messes for satkon or-
. It was itenei1pl upon
skies and magfaind on
brad. The Klan establidsed it-
' hill in Kentucky by false claims.
.2a Is inait time the citizenry
lees such movements in their
true laden They but foment di-
vision and thwart progress.
It is good to snatch the hood
from over its head and look it
square in the face. The Leader
Would t)st tither States follow
DM wow set No the Franklin
Clittai1 Goma. There is no place
In Mr ellfWeatton for terrorism
and winaganda.
Magistrates Deserved
Graves Court Ruling
The magistrates of Graves
County, supported by Fulton
county magistrates and all oth-
ers from this section of the
State won a first-round victory
In Graves circuit court when
Jodie t. J. Stahr ruled that
Intrarrtoterrib
eàtlU-
Miniation for serving on county
road committees. The Leader
comma heartily in the opinion
of Judge Stahl.
While It cannot be dented
that the 1948 legislature con-
tentrested &ling away with the
magistrate's road fee system, it
Is logical from a common sense
standpoint, as well as from a
statutory and constitutional
viewpoint, that the 1048 legis-
lature had no intention of
changing the pay of any of
until the expiration of his
present term.
Preigrigis Of Protralo
Coming Toltnititeky
"Kentucky is the door to the
birth of ndustry in the South",
83844411 JaInfli W. Armstrong of
director of communi-
for the Commit-
OC.Kalitticky. No truer state-
1111110 has been uttered by a Ken-
Ire are of the opinion that the
emote • of the State generally
'Hew on the quotation by Mr.
bigaigg011  at a regent cotrununi-
tf Miffing In Henderson. The
11111.111111121111dng for Kentuckians
so•settlagiste is a plan of ac-
Kan fer *Wt.: into effect the
adea that we do represent the
glitees, for iouthern develop-
A preartuU of Pramassioa in
Is on the way.•
The Graves county attorney,
as well as other county attor-
neys in various sections of the
State, had interpreted the new
law to mean that compensation
for road services was improper.
The Laufer believes itself to be
In a position to know that this
was not the intent of the legis-
lature, even though there may
be certain technicalities and
point/ of law and written inter-
pretstiohs of tallith) to stibetanti-
ate the Graves attorney's opin-
ion
The Leader favors abolishing
the fee system in this State at
the earliest possible date. It does
not seem practical Or justifiable,
however, to reduce the pay of
an elected officer who accepted
his poitition thinking that he
would receive a certain predeter-
mined amount for his entire
term.
The magistrates affected by
the ruling were elected and
qtuslified on January 1 while
the act did not become effective
until June 19. To reduce their
Pee before their term of office
expired would have the same ef-
fect as atmething a man by en-
forcing an ex post facto law.
The Leader believes Judge
Stahr's decision is borne out by
the constitution.
Cotton Men Should
ftiiFr Esfiert
Cotton growers of Fulton coun-
ty should take advantage of the
opportunity to hear Mr. J. E
Hite of Jackson, Miss., at West-
ern high school on Friday even-
ing. September discuss bet-
ter methods of picking and
handling cotton.
Cotton is one of the chief
money crops of Fulton county
farmers, particularly those in
Vollowing The
Leader
By Ed Sensing
The Publisher, the Zdttor and
the Managing Editor have had
thifrily. Now It comes my turn
# isn't necessary for me to tell
the people of Fulton weal a
wonderful town this le *Nell vet
live. It isn't even important that
I say that the people in this
community are the finest and
the best to be found anyWhere
in the world Th's is thy home.
The people who live here are my
friends and neighbors. I have
seen the time I would have
gladly traded a weekend in
Paris, France, together with a
tart furiatigh on the shores of
the Mediterranean and n sight-
seeing jaunt into ilwaanland.
for just one look at Lake Street
where I could rpeak to the people
I know and hear the sound of
their voices sp-aking to !ne
The other members of the
LEADER staff who have spoken
to you hi th's column are fast
becoming Fultonians, but before
they are finally accepted amo
us I want to take teem ou to
the ball park one idaht en
the Chicks play Hoptentrn in the
Kitty League play-off. I *tint
Ur watch them brush the cinders
off their shoulders when the
night switch engine passes be-
hind the grandstand, along about
the middle of the sixth Inning.
If they can do it without leav-
ing black streaks on their shirts,
I'll concede they have been
thoroughly initiated into mem-
bership in our cammtinity.
I stayed away from Fulton too
long. I was one of those drafted
into the Army back before the
war started. My "year of train-
ing" lasted for four years and
eight months. I'd tell about the
outfit I was with in Europe for
nearly two years, if I weren't
afraid some of my friends who
served In the Pacific might read
this. One of them in patticular,
who wears what I call a "deep"
purple heart, has told me in no
uncertain terms that all outfits
In the trro were boy scout
troops. Someday, if I can catch
him not listening, I'll tell a 'Sea
story."
Although the Pubb4r has
graciously consented to
totrymyhimdatsemebf the
local news and has grinted me
permission to write an editorial
now and then—as well as to take
my turn with this column—it is
no secret between us that I am
to earn my way in the advertis-
ing department. (Kell be very
much surprised when I try to
slip a poem into an 'obscure
collurn one of these days.)
However, I intend to work
hard at advertising. In the days
to come the businest men in
town and the surrounding ter-
ritory will see more of me than
they do of the Editor even. In
the beginnihg I have been pro-
mised the help and advice of all
members of the staff. In return
I may have to tend the fires th!s
winter, but I'll gladly do that,
If the other, will amiat me to •
good start with my advertising.
I hope to be able, in the very
near future, to nee each stud
everyone of those who advertise
section. The price it good and
every farmer should take ad-
vantage of studying methbds and
means whereby, through the
handling of the crop, a greater
profit could be realized.
TTTEDOettantils
1(4 l<
044.4t
wati4 MAIM!
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1
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The number of salable cattle
Striving at 12 major mid-western
markets the first three days ttes
,
%a=
In this netranape
It 6e Caning to Stit
professionally, but you'll nd I
have a way of stopping to talk
of things only tate esteem Of
a small town know how to talk
about. I give you My proud*
though, Ill mbve On It you are
busy.
I don't wart to use this
colt:tan as a means of soliciting
advettiging. This is *dog to be
the part of my work that I do
for the sheer pleasure of &tag
It, I want to tell the story of
this town and the people in it
here. I want to shout of their
happiness and Joy: I want to
repeat • their good-natured gos-
sip; I want to speak of their
hopes and wishes and eremite
I want to share with them the
loveliness and beauty of out lit-
tle city and the cotmtryside
around; and, too, if indents juiti
sorrows Came, I want to Stand
beside thy friends sod neigh-
bors when they bear *bin
4.Itgn glad and prOad to he ti
member of the LEAMIIIR staff.
only hope I can get enough ad-
venlAng to pay my boas' salary
so that he can pay mine.
If any of you should tidbit that
the spelling of My first dente Is
a typdgraphleal error, don't.
blame 110. lie has It right. It's
Just Sri.
NOTICt
sAtiti4. has **SI
to his office after so 11,11sielee
M we week*.
build with i3hielts
CONCRETE & CINDER
Water-ereet wassat, wad
and grattel. For all bIlag
heeds, We—
ADAMS and WWE
1-.1111
viastmar 
WE HAVE A TREAT
FOR YOUR FEET
Come in arid she our view stbek of
NAVY'S-HOES
These shoes are built to stand *ear and tear
.
We alse have a nice stock of Arnsrand NavY!
ribber Overshoes. .
Very Soon Weil have a sielak
ARMY SHOES
AS USUA)."--
'ass 'expert getieriillikcieMatAit. All 4M4
coturattned.
-CONI1g 'IN AND SEE L'S—
Forester's Shoe shop
te4 Main St. ham, ty.t 
head against 122,100 head in the
same day Mat week.
Meat packers were not sur-
prised at the dearth of offerings.
They had predicted it.
Nearly everything which could
be marketed, Including some
light cattle and hogs which
should have been held back on
Mims, was unloaded in the per- ,
lod of price-free markets, ob-
servers explained.
Rest of the Netvs
New York, Sept. 5—(AP) —AFL
seamen struck in Atlantic, Paci-
fic and Gulf ports at 10 a. m.
cat., today in a tieup union lead-
ers predicted would stop all salt- 1
water shipping.
Preradent Truman announced t
that the dispute over Limitanon
of negotiated wage raises by the
wage stabilization board was in
the hands of Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach.
OPA
 
Chicago,
leiciddiee Full Stale am
ileire13Sept 5—s, 
triple urWdeiirket;
wensbansi pan pine one) awaiting court determ
ination of
*Millar uninipressive
Were reaorted at other market-
ing centers. A few small con4
centmUon points in the mid-
west did not receive any animals
at all, traders stated. As the re-
ccipts dwindled, many mackere l
began laying off workers.
tkratT
WAireu IttrAtitirit
wet* Datarenteell
One Week Servie,e
see
Daher Jewelers
Faftw, ateisety
week totaled 19,800 head. In the
same period last week 248,500
head arrived.
Bombay. Sept. 5--(AP)—Scat- !are
tered police and utillitaty gun- I
An even more drastic drop was fire still echoed today in troubl-
shown in hogs Salable arrivals
this week totaled only 15,000 
Bombay but erder appeared to
he returning tamely after four,
days of bitter civil strfte in
which officials said 180 petsons
had been slain and 627 wounded.
NEW ALCOHOL SOURCE
Rio De Janeiro—(AP).—Ex-
periments are under Way to pro-
duce alcohol from mandlooe
plants. These palm-like plants
furnish a firm and tasty pulp
his punistunent, tried unsuc-1 for s
alads and a fib
cessfully to hang himself in the served with
 
meat diahe4
Cook county (Chicago) Jail ear- Iwill be a nen set
ly today nie goer' a reported. I plant if the preseht eerie
successful.
SP' afr
-B1100 S
itUS LINE
llEteithielcy
ts Hem to DETROIT, MICK
Liege& Illaynate's Sahebs Sta-
lien' DAILY at 11:00 A. IL
4th and Lake St.
a
Announcement.
Weitatv'e'eugaged a new !Wily
man gild dile hi a lidifitioti to
hatuHe fill *reeks, hauling, mt.
Give Us A 1
Little Mato eth
Every so dflen 
A ear comes along that rings
So high,' bells CM so many
&hate that folks remember
it fondly add talk about it for
years thereafter.
Y6u're looking at one of
those "vintage-year" &ticks
nbw.
Rightfrotoht startiitnlicked
with the stand-out, hint-of.
the-future freshness of its
Styling.
It brought wide, apprecia-
fIie gHns *fth the smooth
Way its Pireball straight-
eight engine delivers its
eager etlite df power.
its**
tt registered with the steady
Stride of two lively tons cif
roddweight, cradled on tire-
less coil springs all around
that turn the roughest road
into a pleasure entitle.
Then is pecrPle began to dila
cover thc blissfully easy vray
this dream boat
handles—as the
miles piled up
and nveneeil found
their cars getting
actually beller —
word Started to
go round: "That
'46Buick—there's
an automobile!"
They'll be may-
so,
/
Mat elliter Car Nes fib
nialrageiaseir......eitteit sod Iaia ,navy **eelinAnah.Z21111 ad Said. 1%40 y
allig it As. flosi...m.•
*ha ' 
SITAbIPNIN harm
from 611.1.—. nal yNO loofa; or Menet% saint. conntotmoan 
cciatet
sles-loW011*• ea breti.
had hod',
•
Ina duit for Marty it lottatjitilt.
Mil 
Ming in our power to get you
yours soOnJas-poisinle, you'll
!Hid that Wain YOU get it is a
theadary matter. •
•tor the man who gets a '48
Bffielt !fie fealty At stone-
thing 7-something certain to
be a high spot in his ear-
inAlifjg history.
Thal la HOW / n111.011 ea IS,  a,r tyke wall*
That enek• For hUtO-litti
BUICK
m
alesbootal. b ..1000.4 • .4110 410111111.11111*..
Bob White 1Vidor- Coa
2414-218 Fourth St. 
,
;
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Fulton Daily L.ij,Alltats, ireeancky
Nose Out Hoppers 6-5;
Win 6-3 Over Clothiers
The dikittlalined only two more
liIna tit Ins ,dhaughesey Playoff
mules inch Hopiensvfile after
Ofeeper's • homer in the tenth
beat the Hoppers 6-5 but night
at Hopkinsville.
Most of the runs in last night's
eonteste were driven by circuit
clouts Gray hit one for the
Ch:cks in the first inning with
one on: McPherson of Hoptown
followed suit with a mate aboard
in the fourth, Fogg, Hopkinavillie
/ tied up the game with a four-
bagger in the ninth with two
on; and Steger's final homer
wound up the hit parade.
The Chicks were ahead 5-0 un-
til the fourth frame when the
11616 two Hoppers came in. Bob
Schultz whiffed 10 opponents
while working the entire game.
Tonight the two teams meet
again at Hopkinsville, and re-
turn to Fulton Friday for the
third game of the series.
The Owensboro Oilers also
took the first of their series with
Mayfield via the homer route
in an extra inning, winning 6-9.
Mayfield tied the count 3-all
in the fifth, and it remained
there until the tenth, when
Younger, Oiler catcher, lifted
one over the left field wall to
score hlinself and two team-
mates.
Score by innings in it night's
games.
Team   _IE. H. E..
MODEST MAIDESIAY,
T.d..•••• imemetu I roma 0111.•
ej-044•41'Ate:"4-7-4, j-5 
trouble Is I caa't loak himin the face—,
_ _ 
_ _
he's a gift —
11AKY OAKS
11-
tAliff AIMED
TEllgEZE
MICH itr
14E011
RAIDeRHEAD'S
" at-Bur-
DI DARE
' "U4
Fulton 211 000 000 1-6 12 0
ll'p'vl __u00 200 003 0-5 9 5
Schultz and Us, Thavon, Lyle
and Toth
Team ft. H. Z.
Mayfield 010 110 000 0-3 10 1
O'boro 210 000 000 3-4 10 1
McLelancl, Ether and Hoffman,
Boyd; Buickel and Younger.
Baseball KAtilts
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 3. Boston 1.
Bt. Louis 8, Chicago 1.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 6, New York 5.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 4, Cleveland 1.
Boston 4, Washington 2
Philadelphia 4, New York
St. Louis 5, Chicago 1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 2, Toledo 0.
Columbus 6, Indianapolis 5
St. Paul 4. Kansas City 2
Minr-eapolis 12, Milwaukee 9
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 4, New Orleans 3.
Nashville 6, Little Rock 0.
Memphis 5, Chattanooga 4.
Mobile 3-5, Birmingham 2-2.
The Sports Mirror
(The Associated Press)
Today a year ago—The Chica-
go Cubs defeated the New York
Giants twice to increase their:
National League lead over the St.,
Louis Cardinals to 4 1-2 games.
Three years ago—Jack Kra-
mer defeated Pancho Seguara,
2-8, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3, in the National,
Tennis semi-finals as Pauline!
Betz retained the Woman's;
crown with a 6-3, 5-7, 6-3, final
victory over Louise Brough
Five years ago—Bobby Riggs
beat Frank Parker, 6-4, 6-3, 4-6,1
6-2, in the National Tennis
quarter-finals. Ted Schroder de-
feated Bryan Grant, 6-8, 6-1, 6-2,
8-3.
Ten years ago—The New pork
Glans saw their National League
lead reduced to 2 1-2 games as
they lost a doubleheader to Bos-
ton while the St. Louis Cardinals
defeated Cincinnati.
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MRS. JOHNSON .211030211116 dames W. T. Browning, Ronald
, AT BRIDGE • 1Jones, Paul Boyd, R. V Putn
am,
Eight additional guests were Jr. Dorton Baird, He
ndon
Included yesterday afternoon Wright, Frank Beadles, and
 H.
When Mrs. Ward Johnson enter- L. Bushed.
tallied the Wednesday bridge I
club. Beautiful boueutu of MRS. GBOGAN ENTE
kTAINS
flowers were used in beautifying WITH tfillOSER PARTY
ther, James Warren and family!
011 ZddlOKK Street.
Mr and Mrs. Brewer Marshall
, of West Point, Miss , are the'
igusts of Mrs. Grace Grace, '
s nut street.
Mrs. H. E Tyrrell of Knoxville,
Tenn., will arrive tomorrow to '
be the guests of Mrs. V. L. Free-
man
champion; Thomas Lawson,
Route 1, Fulton, world grand
champion; Dan Adams, Route 4, I
Hickman, third grand champion; !
James LKW8oll, Route 1, Fulton,'
fourth grand champ:on; W. 13
Adams. Home ilickman. fifth
grand champion.
Group Lswion,•
Route 1, Fulton, first economic
production; Ray Powell Route
1, Fulton, second ecenornic pro- was
 appointed a member of the
State Board of Dental Examiners
duction, Dan Adams, Route 4. by Governor Willis today, sue-
Hickman, talid icon-mile pro- ceeding Dr. Hugh McElrattiduction
the rooms where tables were , Mrs. J. H. Grogan was hostess proving In the 
Baptist Hospital Group III, Biu ibbon--W 
Murray whose term had expired.
t r. 0
arranged for games of bridge. last evening to a dinner party in Memphis, where 
she under-
1 
Adams, Dan Adams. Ralph
After several progretelons Mrs. complimenting her son, Rona
ld went at major operation.' Adams, Roland Adams, Betty
Thomas Lawson Roy Powell,
Red Ribbon—Joe Harriman
Wendell Jones, Clem Atwill,
Atwill
Maxwell McDade was *Warded Earl Grogan and Mrs. Grog
an of
high club pride amid Mrs. lien- , Detroit, Michigan.
don Wright high guest. ' The prettly appointe
d table
A lovely alad plate was served was overlaid with a satin da-
3. at the close of the games, mask cloth with • crystal bowl
Club members slaying * . of snapdragons and asters form-
Mesdames Maxwell Mamie - I in the centerpiece. Covers were
ham McDade, Joe Hall, laid for seven and a delightful
R. Bennett, Ernest riti Sri, two course dinner wa.s served to
Glenn Dunn, Robert le foil Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr.
Jack Edwards. ' Mr. and Mrs. J. C Olive, Bobby
The guest list included Mee- Snow, and Mr. and Mrs. Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin and
, children Betty and John left this
morning for a trip to the Smok-
les, Florida and New Orleans
Mrs. Charles Williams Is en-
, Little Miss Chariton Gaye
Williams is the guests of her un-
cle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Omar and Donna Pat, at their
home on Park avenue.
4-41 Livestock Show 
(Conineadid trent Page One)
PE1MONAIs ; Mr. and Mrs. Leon M
cAlister ,
and little datighter Marilyn, have
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wer-' returned to their home in Nash-
at the home of R. M. Belew,1111111
Vine street.
I 
! 1
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cathey
ner have moved to an 
apart 
t• vine, after a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Sarah McAlitser and his ea-
ter, Miss Frances MeAlizter on
• College Street.
!son James, have returned illS.. Mrs. 'T. V .Lime has returned
! after visiting
 her sister, Mres C. tc, her home in Moscow. Tenn.,1
The first explosive powder mill
in America was opened in 1901., a
TO STICK AROUKCI
L01.60.!
I
GEE; I FEEL LIKE
SIN6ING.
C. McCollurn on Walnut AOC after visiting her niece, Mrs. ,
Mrs. Malcolm Moore of 4tAirk- Trevor Whayne.
ta. Oa., and Mrs. Dave Caldirell Mrs W. R. Wardlaw has re-
of Union City were lunctellak turned from a visit to relatives
guests of Mrs. H. E. Reams Zee- in McComb, Miss. !
terday at her home East of toeilli. Mr and Mrs. V J. Voegell
Dudley Morris has retinigted moved yesterday to their new
from a weeks Tait In Ha home on West street. I
Springs, Ark. Mrs. Lela Stubblefield has MOT-
Mr. and Mrs. AL;er Snow hate
moved from Arch Street to the
country They will leave soon far
Detroit to make tehir home.
Mrs. Mollie Adams remains ser-
iously 111 at her home on Valley
Street.
I Ur. arid Mrs. Vincent eslane
have relented to their home in
I Memphis after, Visiting the Lit-
ter's parents, Mr-and Mrs. Tre-
vor Whayne on Third Street.
Mrs. John T. Price returned
home Tuesday night from a idalt
' to her daughter, Mrs. Dana Cax-
penter and Mr. Carpenter. Mrs.
Carpenter and little daughter,
Ann accompanied her honie itt
visit.
MOO
'MEW 'nds $S,Ittir
dea 
...n.
ls tau!
..imegu—WurrifUlltvmasi
sycit
Astimoo Loma
want,
I4AW, IIAW. HAW/
INAT 90514 15
GONNA GET
PRUNED9-
Time To Trim
I'll Be flowed!
st.otita poitti• • •
MOVE irt olOr ALL
BUFF/
ed from the Usona Hotel to the Shaw of Memphis as auctioneer,
home of Mrs Stella Ellis on Park assisted in the ring by George
Avenue. Kurtz, Sturgis.
Mrs. Eaton Daws has returned Here are results of the 4-H'
to her home in Memphis, after a club judging held yesterday
visit to her sister, Mrs. 8. E. afternoon!
Campbell on Eddinge street. Brown Swiss—Neal Scott,
Mrs. Harry Carter and augh-
ter Martha, have return to
their home in Scottsville, Ky.,
after a two weeks visit to her
sister, Mrs J. E. Hannephin on
Norman street.
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Owen have
returned from a business trip to
Memphis.
Miss Emily Allen has returned
to her home in Jackson, Tenn., Barns, • H!ckman county, $5;
after a visit to her aunt and un- James Thomas Johnson, $5.
de, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hannephin Jerseys two years old—Joe 
ford, McCracken; James Hurt,
Hereford McCracken; and Jesse
Hunt, Hereford, Carlisle.
Winners in the adult breed
classes were:
Angus—H. C. Brown, Ballard,
irs •
Hereford --Allen Middleton.
Ballard; Henry Middleton, Bal-
lard; and George Watson, Car-
line
Named in the Utopia Club wore'
Harold Prewitt, Hereford, Ful-
ton; Eugene Dowdy, Angus, Ful-.
ton; and Fred Collier, Angus, Ful-
ton.
Judges were Prof. E 8. Good
and Johnny Frazer Un'versity
of Kentucky.
The I began at about 1 .30
this afternoon with Cu!. L. H.
Lyn Lacy, Laverne Fleming,,
BillIe Lawson. James Lawson,1
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bonk
Building
Neurs-9 to 12 2 le
Evenings-7 to II Phone M
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
Mayfield Resident
Is On State Board
Of Dental Examinees
Frankfort, Ky., slept 5—(612).
34 field
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCF: AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. II A.M. 3 P.M. II:15 r.m.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PIIILLIPPY AM) TIP-
TONVILLE
7 A.M. 16 AM. 6:13 PA. Cen-
rmset at Tipienville foe WOO,
&biota, and Dyersburg. dal
Your local agent. Mao-
649 BUS LINE
Hickman county, $7; James
Thornas Johnson, Hickman coun-
ty, $8.
Jerseys under one year—Cecil
Burnett, Fulton county. $9:
George Ely Burnett, Fulton
county, $8; Thomas Jones, Ful-
ton county, $7; B. W. Sams.
Hickman county, $6; Bobby Slay-
den, Hickman county, $5; H. C.
J. E. liannephin left yesterday BoAdarjust. FullOn county, $9;
Itir 1- "Wm* -titir t° *°1:ains- Cecil Burnette, $8; George Cecil
stile, RY. Burnett, Fulton county, $7; Bob-
Mrs. R. E. Hyland, Mrs. Mack by Lee Slayden, VI; 0. D. Cook,
Bean and Mrs. R. 8. Burgess and
little daughter Beverly, spent
yesterday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Cook have
returned from a visit, to their son,
Basil Cook and family in Erie,
Penn.
Mrs. Moor Joyner attended the
funeral of Mrs. Myra Collins in
Uuion City yesterday.
Miss beagle Arnold has return-
ed from a *an In Charlestion,
W. VA.
Itandolph Kramer hap re-
Waled be tils borne in Owens-
boro, after a visit to his parents,
Ma and Mrs. T. J. Kramer on
Third Str4t.
Mrs. kern! Latta. Mrs. T L).
Boat and Mrs. David Holloway
had supper at the Lake last
night. •
0 C. Myrick and children
Karen and Jimmy of Chita‘o
arothe, guests of Mr. and MOIL
Ellvis ?Africk
Miss Mary belie •Whrren has
returned to her home in Leban-
on, 6., after vitiating her bro-
1
• 1F'OR SANDWICHES
Itts Bk. th4itiered Friel*
t CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 9194
BY ROY
, iritcf?voliT407 TO
Jr., Hickman county, $5
Jerseys three years old—Cecil Mlitinee & Eventag
Burnett, $9. Joe Bor.:!urant, $8;
Sarah Moss, Fulton county, $7;
Betty Jean Johnson, Hickman
county. $6; Patsy Joe Moss, Ful- Tomorrow,Friday, Sept. $
Son county, $5.
Jersey cows over three years SOUTH FULTON ATHELETIC FIELD
old—Cecil Burnett, $9, Cecil
Burnett, $8; Jae Bondura.nt, Ful-
ton county, 67; Jo Ann Ellis,
Hickman county, $6; 0. D. Cook.
Jr., $5.
Group I—Laverne Fleming
Haute 4, Hickman, first grand
LAST CHANCE TO CAN
PEACHES
Fancy U. S. No. 1 Elbeetas 1 sr(4-4n. Ightlinissn
itist Right For Canning
Bushel $2.70 It
A 81 P FOOD nein
FULTON, BY,
41111.11111MOWINES.,
'LAST TIMES TODAY
CM $$$$$
ROYER
JONES
PrEit
"s:70111)
taus wauts
N & FOX NEWS
kr 14 SATURDAY
ER 6th and Ith
Double Feature
Al Pearce • AI4ene Barris
In
"ONE EXCITING WEEK"
Plies
Monte Hale - Adrian Both
In
Man Front Rainbow N'allek
Comedy—"Trojan Horse"
111111111111111NINVIII,
ONE DAY ONLY
rie/P
Toe Complete
loortweitmett
Come Dotty'
m.
FAMED INTIMMIONAL
Mrs. Tom Mis--41err Cowboys & Cowgirls.,
Deane—Popular Screen & Radio Star. Lee
Internationally Known Dogs & Ponies.
JUGGIAIRS BALANittlIS
AERIALISTS — ACItOtATS
Tige Hales Crack Circus Band
Pearl Snyder. . . Radio's Hillbilly Darling
The Atomic Girl—Hawaiian Dancinic
Performances at 4 and II
Doors Open — 3&7 114011011r
Pap Four
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
ADM
Minimum Charge  50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions . ..4c
Throe inseitions  5c
Each additional
insertion, word le
--
CAND OF 
Minimum Charge 110c
F.uch Word  2c
-
OISITUANYt
Minimum Charge  
Each Word 
LOO•L AND NATIONAL 015
PLAY AC/VCR-1'181ND 
SIJOMITTEO ON REQUEST
•uaisanipTioni n 
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
GravesCounties. Ky :Obion.
Weekley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
1.4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery &Agents. In
townr witbout i'•divery ser-
vice, year 14.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
116 per year.
.0 For Sale
son aux: 2 go- od building lots,
50 tad by 130 feet, on 5th
Street. See: A. GI Baldridge.
4 
Phone 475 of poi 200-If.
'ill
FOR BALE: S 2 electric refigure-
Fulton Daily Loam, Fulton, IConturky
, tors (Norge and Stewart- September 9 at my home 503ri
Warner), l• four-wheel trailer1 W State Line Mn. T. D Bose,
I 1 McCormick-Deering mower, Phone 192-W. 210-3tp.
In first clam condition, and 1
Westing lathe, 16" sewing. See:
FoRnie Reed at Dukedom,
Tenn. 210-3tp.
• Service
PAPERHANGING AND PAINT-
ING. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates Call J. E. STINNETT
, AND SON. Phone 249-W or
INN. 212- 12tp.
HAVE A NICL green lawn this
winter. Let me sow your grass.
SEWING MACHINES completely
repaired. Work guaranteed.
New machines no available
Los some time to come. Phone
NIL Mr. Altom. 210 Sip.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative WI
be In Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 413
Lake Street. We are equipped
te repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
FOR SALE: Two 5 months old care of promptly. Ca
ll 10. We
litter enrolled male pointer also pay cash for used Singe
rs.
pups. Room 163 Vann* Hotel 
adv. tte-75
after 5 p. m. 210-3tp.
?OR SALZ-SS acre farm High-
way N-well improved 154 rag-
es trom Milburn, 3 miles from
HUSBANDS! WIVESI WANT
PEP? Thousands of couples
are doing fine.
weak, worn-out exhausted
solely because body lacks, Iron, Mrs. C. L. 
Orissom has been
get new vim vitality taking .1.4lso1i5sed.
Oatrex Tonic Tablets. Trial Mrs. R. M. 
Cantrell Is doing
as cutely Mc. At all druggists. fine.C. M. Woodruff has been dig-211-8te.
- mimed.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. Fulton Paul Butts is doing fine.
Comrnandery No. 34 wall meet Joe Peeples is doing fine.
in stated conclave Thursday, Haws Memorial
Mrs. Lena Cummings has been
Sept. 5, 7:30 p. m. Business of dismissed.
Importance. Members urged to Mrs. Carl T. Bullock and baby
attend. Sojourning air Knights are doing nicely.
welcome. E. Benedict, Patsy Austin is doing nicely.
Call M. D. Sisson, 175-J, aftet 0,0. C. Hall, Rec. 3l1-Ile. I John Thomas mcw
heo is do_
4:30 PM. 210 _ ',Mg tine.
• For Rent I Mrs. Joseph H. Lovelace a
nd
 baby art clang nicely.
FOR MT-three untumishrd J. W. Smith is doi
ng nicely.
rooms , to adults or with small F. L Hargrove Is 
doing nicely.
child. Phone IN. 212-2tp Red Coleman Is d
oing fine.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing nicely.
Mrs. N. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Z. L. Enunerson remains
the sem.
Wayne Lennox is doing fine.
Mrs. C. U. Clark and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Johnny Try and baby are
doing nicely.
 
Mrs. Doris Tulley is doing fine.
- 
Mrs Opal Strode Is improving.
• 'Nodes • Mrs. Dennis Byers and b
aby
. - -
its the same.
NOTICE: Don't wait for the, Mrs. :'alvin Moss and baby are
crash. Insure now. State Auto- improving.
mobile Mutat Insurance Coin- Bobby Byasrse Is improving.
pany. P. R. ElInford. phone 207. Mrs. Ruth Felts is Improving.
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp. Mrs. Brown Mane ls the same.
Rupert Moore is improving. ,- - -
I AM OPENING a music class Mrs. V. Humphrey is better.
Mrs. Herman 'Elliott is im-
proving.
Ernest Norman Is improving.
/Mies Clink
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
FOR RENT: Pasture, beans and
Rip fields, water and shade.
Call W111 Beard, 512. 313-4te,
SLEEPING ROOM For rent. Mrs.
Mrs. George Rushton. Tel. 415.
1107-6tp.
• Wanted to Rase
WANTED TO RBIIT-S$ Damp
Trusts. Call INS-W. Ray View. An estimated 5,700,000 Euro-
MED WIDER WOOD mom, map. peen Jews were killed by the
IMMO! in good condition, for
ssie. am, Aubrey golden,. mu. "rump: 2 or 3 mahrhis
hsd Nazis during World War II,
bunt, Ky. RP set rooms for Mrs. Willie Scofield.
Fancy Farm. 20 minutes drive - Phone 121. 
21242p counted for U.500 deaths in the
Motor vehicle accidents ac-
to Mayfield. Part cash. Rest DO ALL 
KINDS
 of sowing Mil 
on te...ns. See Aubrey Sanders make BHP c
overs. Oen dbl. 
Ll_n_i_ted States in 1945.
at 101burn. Sip 207. 
2011-0tp. • Help Wanted
WATIMMELONS FOR SALE:One ADDING MACIIIINSik WANTED: Cleaner and Presser.
to a customer. We deliver. WRITERS AND CAIN R
EGIS- Good salary. Married man pre-
ferred. Peerless Cleaners, Clin-
ton, Ky. 212-lte
Sweet Cider. FRANKUM AND
TODD, Wirth. Highway. 206-6t.
AWL= FOR SALE: Jonathan
Pall Beauty and other varie-
ties. Lite-her A. Watkins,
Crutchfield, Ky. 200-12tp.
CAREY ROOFING
Guffaw ammAarn
AND REPAIRED
LENNOX FURNACES
VENTILATING
Insallinan es Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Sts. Tel. 502
•
TRU BOUGH T-Bokl-re
paired. Office supplies. VU!.-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY' 
Phone
 $5- "Pt"'  HOSPITAL NEWS
-__
• Wanted to Buy FINN& I
---- 
 - - 
-- -
----
 ---
 Mrs. A. McGee rogueing the
WAIF= TO BUY a hones, 5 or manse.
I rooms from Private Perti• IA, Mrs. Katherine Walters is the • DIAMOND! 
•
1. Polton or =Cash. Write mow
• 21114 M1P r.s J . M an. Dowdy d baby are • ANNUM; JEWE
LRY CO. •,
• .• I C ; Slay Them 'TOM , .10,
case
I • EN Monk Street
• Lost or Found 1 Mrs. Mate Freeman Is
 doing , • Mien, Ky. •
 
 
nicely. 
I 000000 e • •
I doing nicely.
STRAYED from my farm. White-
faced Bull. Call 10115-W-2. W.
L. Carter. Ste 207.
LOW' : Brown billfold contained
valuable papers. Contact Rill
Clark. Route 2. Fulton. 210-2tp.
Enytelispi
DR. B. L DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
On Vacation
Be Beek Sept. 9
Phone Nie
ts•N-11 hGrey-
;t•liperees41
• 1.0417i;;4618,
your usinilie
nips year
besiege ads el soh sayeaf
weel-ndineve Meth'.
• : bush grey well.
ailliestee" Halt Mess
14% I. SOL
612 9
As seen Is Vogue
DOTTY SHOP
(Incorporated)
IN FULTON
•
Country Club Lire Sweet
PEAS
Ni. I can
32c
Down Cans $1.0
Cue of 24 cans  $3.75
JITTEIRSON CUT
Thursday Evanint Samosas.
/raw weRfesi .A
Aurae /WO riw
Buy Now at Kroger stock-Up Maul
Here's The good news you've been waking for
. Ma,
flew pock conned foods at Kroger 
stock-up pricer.
New's Me time to Ill empty cupboards. Hu
rry ts
Kreoor's - Dl *nal
Extra Standard
Tomatoes, case of 24- - $3.49
C. Club Milk, case of 48- $5.92
ACiii CEN BEANS
School Day No. 2 Sieve
Extra Small
PEAS
No. I ean
34e
Dozen cans $us
Case of 24 cans 
•
Green Beans, 2 No. 2 can 34c
Dagen Cane $1.99 Cage of 34 cans 
NOW' BOY
H I YOUR \AVINGS
) LIghtarl Froshorl
- 1 LONG LOAVES
COUNTRY CLUB
2 No. 2 cans Pk
Dos. cans $1.72
Country Club
SPINACH
Ni. I san
24c
Dee. cans  $1.41
Case of 24 sans ICS
•$1111111 CALIFORNIA
0,cetis,, $3.3
Bush Best Tens*
GREENS
No. 1 OM
20c
Dee. cans  0.11
Case of 24 emu 
Apricots, 2 No. 2icans
(HALVES
ALL POPULAR BRANDS •
CIGARETTES, carton - - - 81.55
COUNTRY CLUB
BUTTER, 1-1h. carton - - - 73c
COUNTRY CLUB EMERGENCY
Spaghetti Cooked, 151-ozs jar 6c$11.49
FLOUR, 25-lb. bag -
VENICE MAID
VAN emirs
CHILL 17-oz. jar 29c
KROGER'S GRADE "A"
EGGS, large, carton dozen - 60c 
3 lb. economy 8
beg
EMBASSY
1(100111
HOT-DATID
SPOTLIGHT
COOS YOU
ONLY 3Ic
A POUND
CRACKERS, 1-1b. box 20c Peanut Butter, 1-1b. jar - i8c
GREEN
ASPARAGUS, No. 2 can - 34c BABY FOOD, 3 cans - - -20c
COUNTRY CLUB
Spaghatti Dinner, box - 25c
PNIRCREAM
, 10-1b. bag 70c
SODA and SALT, 3 boxes 10c
NEW YORK DRESSED
FRYERS, 2-3-11). average, lb. - 59e
BONELESS
PORK CHOPS, lb. - - - - 59c
GRADE "A"
CIIUCK ROAST, lb. - - - 39c
READY-TO-EAT
HAMS, half or whole, lb. - - - 55c
STRFAK-O-LEAN
13
SALT MEAT, lb.  
5e
PURR
LARD, 11). - _ dMP 
:c
HAG  
WHITING, lb.  7C 
BONELESS
COD FILLETS, lb. - - - - 39c
FISH
FILLETS, lb.  45c
limn. AMERICAN
CHEESE, lb. 59e
KROGER
•slavk
POO
COUNTRY CLUB
GRAPE FRUIT, No. 2 can 24c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans 15c
RENUEIT
CLEANSER, gallon can - 79c
I WASHINGTON STATE
PEACHES, 2-lbs. 29e
EXTRA FANCY
APPLES, Red Delicious. lb. 13e
1 U. B. No. 1-SELECTED YELLOW
ONIONS, 10-lbs.  39c
U. S. No. 1-WASHED
SWEET YAMS, lb. - 7c
CALIF. SWEET AND RIPE
SEEDLESS GRAPES, 2-11)s. - -25c
IMO ma. 6111•1
I
CALIF. CRISP FIRM
LETTUCE, lb.  
CALIF. SWEET AND JUICY
ORANGES, 5-lbs.
U. S. No. 1
-WASHED
POTATOES, 10-lb.. - - L.45c
sversr AND RIPE
PRUNE PLUMS, lb. - - - 13c
FRESH HOME-GROWN
EGG PLANT, lb.  15e.
13e
MM.
SI
